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Southw~st

Panorama
By LA'RESSA Cox McBURNEY
I knew this land when it and I were young,
When to the prairies, lush and clean, there clung
The aroma of sweet virginity.
When cattle grazed;.on pastures vast and free.
They roamed the windswept mesas, all replete
With fine-leafed shortgrass, buffalo and mesquite,
And stood knee deep in native blue stem grass
Which waves in green and gold when breezes pass.
Then antelopes, though wary, yet would dare
To venture forth and claim their rightful share.
The only shade on all that treeless plain
The shadow of a cloud which might bring rain,
And when it rained, as eager always I
As any plant it served to gratify.
The morning sun arose above a range
Of mountains, the peaks assuming shapes all strange
And unaccustomed; turrets lifted high
Became fantastic castles in the sky.·
. At noon mirages glimmered on the land,
And lakes appeared as if by sleight-of-hand.
(~ouses and windmills topsy-turvy seemed
,
Reflected in a pool that one had dreamed.
,
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How signal was the silence of the plain!
No hill nor wood gave echo or refrl;tin.
When day at last was spent, nigb:t hung aloft
Her gems on velvet curtains, blue and soft.
Many a night I woke to coyotes' call,
And heard in fear the young calves' frightened bawl,
The w~tchdog's frenzied bark, in swift reply,
Assurance gave that man and help were nigh.
[ 12]
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An empire's westward trek went by our door..
The wagons creaked along with all the store
Of'household goods. Behind each was"a drove
Of cows. One wore a bell lest they should ro~,e.
The family dog'which dashed aside to cIiase
A prai:rie-dog or rabbit, whose swift race
Left him far behind, was amazed to see
Although he had expected victory
His quarry disappear within the ground
Just when he thought to catch it with a bour.(d.
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The men wore broad-brimmed hats, and looked ahead.
The women turned their faces back and shed
Quick tears at thought of loved ones left behind,
But dried them
, lest such grief should seem unkind.
From every wagon children eager-eyed .
Peered forth, or restless, played beside.
Their native land .forgot, the West would hold
Their loyal hearts for~ver in its.fold.
Like mine, their lives in tune would ever be
With prairie rhythms and their melody.
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The p:;tnorama changed with passing years
Under the thrifty hands of pioneers.
. Prosperity their tireless efforts blessed.
Homes and the cool green squares of orchards stressed
Their beauty on the blue horizon line..
The prairie now took on a new design.
Where opalescent silence once held sway
Unbroken save by cowboys' ~'yip-ki-ya,"
Endless grassland, with patch~s of mesquite,
Supplanted was by'molten gold of wheat.
The cheery hum of binders in each field
Bespoke abundant fruitage-heavy yield.
For peace and plenty, gratitude to God
They gave, and brought Him first fruits of the sod.
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As swift as lightning zigzags through the sky,
Across that arc of lambent lazuli,
So came the War to people of the plain,
Their interest now was spread to world domain.
With hearts profoundly stirred they sent their sons
With those of other countries, and their guns
To make the world, or so they th<?ught, a place
Forev~r fr.ee from war and its disgrace.
They followed them to rendezvous in France,
On war-maps traced the armies' slow advance,
And on that joyous day of Armistice
All unaware of scheming artifice,
Rejoiced to think Democracy had scored,
.And quests of peace again would be restored.
The farflung vista of the West appears
Once more before my eyes in after years.
Here are the old familiar scenes, but now
Pastures and fields are crisscrossed by the plow,
Each little dip and rise of turf and moorIs terraced-ridges follow each contour.
The~ hold the scanty rainfall, let none waste
When rushing floods sweep down in headlong haste.
And thus the valiant farmer seeks to stay
Both rain and wind erosion, to allay
The angry swirls of choking dust and sand
That swoop fro~ out the "dustbowl,". to withstand
Its trespass, and with vigilance and toil
~store the grassland and its pristine soil.
On that far western-line I've seen the sky
Bend down to kiss the earth, and glodfy
Their rapture with a widespread crimson blush
Whose all-pervading glow, in solemn hush
A benediction was to earth and man,
So now it is, and was since time began.
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